
IDE TRANSFER 
OF THE DEFENCES

because in enumerating the conditions 1 
upon which discussion is admitted, and 
those upon which consideration is de
clined, reasons and arguments are given. 
The Japanese plenipotentiaries are ex
pected to ask lor an immediate adjourn
ment to examine and prepare their reply. 
M. Witte will probably intimate that 
the Russian plenipotentiaries expect the 
Japanese to display as much expedition 
as they (the Russians) have shown in the 
preparation of their response. Monday, 
therefore, is expected to be the day on 
which- the real discussion will begin. 
Neither side wants to indulge in 

-■wy*"**», Diplomatic Sparring. '
Tne time for fencing & over, and lees 
than a week must decide whether a basis 
of peace is possible.

The tactics of the Japanese are in
scrutable. They have shown throughout 
the war their ability to guard their se
crets, military, naval and diplomatic, and 
now not the remotest clue comes from 
behind their closed doors as to whether 
they are prepared to make substantial 
concession. Silence and secrecy are their 
watchwords. But if the conditions as 
submitted constitute their last word, 
hope of peace may be regarded as hav
ing disappeared if the feeling reflected 
in Russian cities is a true criterion, and 
that no substantial concessions on the 
main issues will be made is the belief 
in both Russian and Japanese circles.

To-night in the inner camps of both 
plenipotentiaries the deepest pessimism 
reigns. M. Witte, it is positively known, 
believes the prospects of an agreement 
are so remote as to be practically nil. 
He has no désiré to

YELLOW FEVER. THE BOYCOTT OFTHE CROP RETORTSthey plunged again into their work, and 
the lights in their rooms burned until 
long after midnight.

Much excitement prevailed about the 
hotel, the corridors of which were 
thronged with summer guests and 
newspaper correspondents, all discussing 
and speculating upon the terms; while 
off the corridors dozens of telegraph in
struments were clicking off dispatches to 
all four quarters of the globe.

The Russian plenipotentiaries denied 
themselves to callers. No statements 
were issued, and to only a few were 
the substance of Japan’s conditions 
made known.

Increase in New Cases—The Funeral of 
Archbishop Chappelle.

New Orleans, Aug. 10.—The official 
record of the yellow fever situation, up 
t-. 6 p. m. follows: New cases, 68; total 
<vs.es to date, 747; deaths to-day, 5; 
tc-fal- deaths to date, 124; new disease 
centres, 21; total disease centres, 164; 
cases under treatment, 286.

The situation does not look so fav
orable in the face of such a steady in
crease in new cases and new disease 
centres. They seem to be arising all 
over the town, and the discouraging 
feature of the day’s report is that only 
IV of the 68
Quite a number of new cases appear to 
b« secondary infection in disease.

With the death rate remaining 
lower than in previous visitations of 
yellow fever, the feeling among the 
health officers and the laity continues 
h« peful. Although the present visita
tion of, yellow fever has been prevalent 
long enough to assume a virulent type, 
tie fever is apparently less malignant 
than it was when it first appeared.

An incipinet strike of employees in the 
thirteenth ward of the citizens’ sanitary 
department occurred fo-day the men de- 
mt nding $2 iNflay instead of $1.50. The 
city council. to-day authorized Mayor 
Behrman to borrow $600,000 to assist in 
n eeting the present emergency.

The arrangements for -the funeral of 
Archbishop Chappelle were changed 
again to-night in view of the desire of 
the hospital service. High mass will be 
said to-morrow, as was done to-day, and 
the body Will immediately thereafter be 
interred %’cppt in thé Cathédral. .Jt,

*%»%-»***
» g? with fever/arid’it -is now assumés prorogued this morning after a chequer-
tl at it was the prevailing illness. As the ed session which will long be remember- 
n.an lijped on the .premises it is easy to ed for the unprecedented numbers of 

-account for the infection. votea of censure and actioi)s'for ad.
journment moved with a view to the em-
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MOVEMENT til CHINAREFERRED TO IN THE
SPEECH PROM THRONE

BARLEY CUTTING HAS
COMMENCED IN MANITOBA

JAPANESE TERMS DID
NOT COME AS SURPRISE CONTINUES TO GROW

Read at Prorogation of Imperial Parlla-
■eet - NotaU* Session Cook*

loan End.

Master Plumbers Elected Officers atof War The United States May Open Negotla-
Umb far a New Treaty

With Germany.

$eimborsemeet -foe
and Cession of SakhaHen Are

NÊXT MEETING WILL
are those of Italians.BE HELD MONDAY:

News From Winnipeg.Principal Features.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10.—Later 

that an agreement 
by which the next

it was ascertain
was reached to-d

prosecution of the war and the cessio flj. t^e meetmg of the plenipotentiaries, 
of the Island of Sakhalien constitute the reviewed at length the events leading up 
main features of the peace conditions to the war.
Lded by Baron Komura to M. Witte The Russian correspondents here are 
banueu uj not optimistic as a result of the dis-
at the conclusion of the morning session cl()gureg of fte JapRnege terms. They
of the plenipotentiaries here. The wor telegraphed their papers a pessimistic
“indemnity” is carefully avoided, the v;ew 0f the prospects of peace, taking 

-mployed being “reimbursement" for their stand that the Japanese demands 
term 1 sum ;B fixed, as to Sakhalien and indemnity were ex-
the cost ot t • emitted tor cessive, and such as Russia in the pres-
the amount being disti c y ent circumstances , was not forced to

tual adjustment between the two coun- jieW tQ_ 
tries after the Japanese expenditure has

4>een ascertained. These are the two all- Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 11.—Tbe 
imnnrtnnt conditions, and those whleh Russian reply is already practically com-
25-u M

unacceptable. morrow morning. M. Witte -has offi-
Unaeeeptable as they are, boweve , dally notified Baron Komnra of this 

.can be stated that these two Pnu^‘p ‘ fact, and the official call for a meeting 
conditions did not come as a surpn o ^ t(,e conference at that hour ha» been 
the Russian plenipotentiaries. The
friendly fashion in which Baron®* m. Witte this morning explained to 
tnura explained the condition , Associated Press correspondent that
handing them to M. Witte and the avo - hi' had written the reply during the night 
.a,ice of the use of the word “itidemmty 
in the presentation of Japan s bill for 
the cost of the war without fixing a sum 
leaves the way ,

London, Aug. 11.—King Edward’s 
speech, read at the prorogation of parlia
ment to-day, said:

“My government has received from 
the Dominion of Canada the most 
patriotic offer to assume the' entire ad
ministrative and financial responsibility 
for the defence of Halifax and Esqui
mau, and that offer has been cordially 
accepted.

‘"The transfer of the control will take 
place at the earliest date under arrange
ments in regard to which my government 
have been fortunate to obtain the fullest 
and most appreciative co-operation of 
the Dominion government.’’

The Prorogation.

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The Canadian Pa
cific agents’ crop reports continues very 
bright- In the Brandon sections, extend
ing from Winnipeg to the Wheat City, 
the wheat is all turning to yellow, and 
cutting will begin between the 18th and 
25th of August. The district along the 
main line and north of Broadview does 
not seem to have.suffered any injury, and 
all appearances indicate large harvesting 
operations, which will begin about the 
same time as last year- Throughout 
Southwestern Manitoba similar condi
tions prevail, although more rain than 
necessary has fallen, delaying the ripen
ing of the-crop. Barley-cutting has al
ready begun in some sections, ànd WiH 
soon he general.

Batik Clearings.
Batik clearings for the week ending to- 

, day are 4(L862.417;. ,1904, $5,580,687; 
11903, $4,016,969.

New York, Aug. 11.—The boycott of 
American trade has spread far beyond 
the anticipations of its early supporters^ 
says a Shanghai dispatch to the Times, 
It is now regarded with serious fear by 
tl;,- Chamber of Commerce, which see» 
ia if a bad influence on the foreign trade
generally. The demands of the agitator» 
include the repudiation of forward con
tracts for American goods, which it fa 
calculated will affect prominent native 
dealers heavily involved in such transac
tions. The campaign is being fostered 
by meetings, leaflets and a unnnrmox* 
native press. The official publication of 
Pi eeident Roosevelt's message insuring 
to Chinese travellers and students ad
mission to America and courteous treat
ment has been without effect

Treaty With' Germany.
Washington, Aug. 11.—The Post to

day says on thenufhorUy of a high gov
ernment official that in view of the 
prospect of heavy losses from the em

barrassment of the government. The btse boycott, and the decision of the Gcr- 
session produced two measures of so- I c®0 Sévèrement to end the tariff ar-

j n tgement, under which the United 
„ TT - , . ... , . . , states and Germany now operate, Presi

de Unemployed Workmen’s Act, the dent Roosevelt has partially decided to 
latter creating facilities for the provid- negotiate an entirely new treaty of amity 
ing of work and wages for all able- c,-d commerce with Germany, and to 
bodied applicants. The conflict between ** to the senate at the next
•the Scottish churches was also aetltedf wiriiiiT'aTomna 'kino8.-8*1* *****
Otherwise the work ofthe session was t;ction(J with^he Ger^^fo^ 
mostly ot a routine character. " for „

Not more that. 50 members of the guti. The new Germai toriff tatei
rioTgfc^^Bt^tod8^8- 3*®* IMS

toere'were tSF****^ *****

three royal commissioners.
The Lord High Chancellor, the Earl 

of Halshury, read King Edward’s 
speech, the most interesting clauses of 
which, from an international point of 
view, referred to the peace negotiations 
aad the crisis in Sweden and Norway.
Regarding the peace negotiations, the 
speech says:

“Negotiations, due to the initiative of 
the President of the United States, are 
about to be entered upon between the 
Russian and Japanese governments for 
the purpose of .terminating the deplor
able conflict ndW proceeding in the Far 
East. It is my eartiest hope that they 
tofljrTeed to a lasting and mutually hon
orable peace.” .

Concerning the Swedish-Nerwegian sit
uation, the speech says: '""A'dissolution 

l between Sweden and Norway appar 
The government has passed an order ently is imminent. 1 am confident that 

in council making it clear » that the by the exercise of wise moderation on 
bounty on structural steel is not intended each side, a settlement will be arrived at 
to apply to steel rails. The rail mill at which will tie acceptable to both coun- 
the Soo put in a claim for $60,000 - tries and tl^at it will be of such a nature 
bounty on rails they made last year. An as to enable my government to maintain 
examination of ttie law as it stood shows With thW people of r the Scandinavian 
the claim as valid. Hereafterjit wUl be peninsula the Samp friendly relations 
understood though-that railwayln%n have which have prevailed lin thé past.” 
no right tci the bounty, ' V ’ The speech refers i to the continued

friendly relations ‘ with ojtheri powers,
“acid accordingly hopes" . that the out
come cf the conference summoned :by 
thé King of Italy to consider the estab
lishment of an international institute 
dealing with agricultural information 
“will be of service to agriculturists both 
at home and abroad."

It praises the “Patriotic efforts of Can
ada to assume responsibility for the de
fence of Halifax and Esquimau, which 
is cordially accepted."

Otherwise the speech was of no gen
eral interest. Parliament was nominally 
adjourned to October 30th, when it will 
be further adjourned.

mu
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Proton^ theXgmyi'^f 

and instead of-fencing whim the ploaipo- < 
tentiaries come together after the Japan- j, 
ese have had the opportunity to examine 
the reply, there in -strong rtiaeon tq be
lieve he wiif n8t" only welcome, bût will 
insist upon immediate discussion of all 
the proposed bases. So pessimistic is he 
that he has already been talking to his 
colleagues of his plans when rupture 
comes. Before sailing for home he con
templates a brief visit to Chicago.

That the Japanese terms in so far as 
they touch the main points will not be 
withdrawn or materially modified is the 
opinion of the most competent authori
ties on the ground who will talk for pub
lication, namely, Julio Kumpei Matsu- 
mato, a member of the Japanese parlia- 
mehti w6o Is here as financial emissary 
of Japan. “The condition» in their broaflT 
outlines,’’ said he to-night, “have been 
substantially understood to os in Japan, 
wad the' Russians

Will Be Much Mistaken

4lutely

Going to Panama.
Mr. Sullivan, who has resigned the po

sition of superintendent of the construc
tion on the C. P. R., to accept an ap
pointment on the engineering staff of the 
Panama canal, was banquetted by his 
staff asociales.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

ia Russian, and that the secretaries were 
engaged in translating it into French 

and English. The revised document, he 
said, would probably be ready by 4 

Ooen For Negotiation, o dock this afternoon, and it might be
, ■ , final possible to deliver it to the Japanese^nd constitutes the mam hope that a nnai i>j >nip(>teDtiarie8 at 5 0.ck)ck> but to

agreement is possible, venaiuiy 0]der unexpected contingencies
.danger of a sudden rupture, no t j h< had notified Baron Komura that it 
what the ultimate result may œ, is p W(ilrld ^ rea(jj to-morrow, morning, 

.eluded by to-day’s developments. M- Witte took occasion to deny the
The other terms are substanttany c| rlent report that the answer had been 

what the world expected, and witn one ffltUte4 iD St_ Petersburg. He explain
er perhaps two exceptions, youla P e.; that hie powers were such that it was 
.-ably be entertained as a baw tor neg£ ^>t fo, bim to yweit instruc-
tiations. They tMltide Uie^toHoyuiF. tiong from gL petersbntg or Peterhof. 
Cession of the Russian leeaes t»^ ^^ Naturally the chief Russian plenipo- 
Liao Tung peninsula, con»rwng rort t(ut. has heen in communication with 
Arthur and Dalny; #he «ryactiation ofitle Imperial master, but M. Witte has 
entire province of Manchuria; the retto^ him9^%Attea ^ reply.

, China of any P^v-lege» Rus- There reag(>11 to befieye that the 
eia may have in the province, a ^ ot the Japanese conditions corn-
recognition by Russia of the principle municated by M- Witte to the Emperor 
ot the “open door’; tle wM ghared b ffiy Majesty.
-Japan of the Chinese Eastern railway 
below Harbin, the main lme through 
Northern Manchuria to Vladivostock to 
remain Russian property; the recogni
tion of the Japanese protectorate over 
Korea; the granting of fishing rights to 
Japan in the waters ot the Siberian lit- 

rtoral northward from Vladivostoek to 
Behring Sea; the relinquishment to Japan 

Russian warships interned m 
neutral ports, and finally a limitation 

the naval strength of Russia in Ï ar

Pioperty to Be Purchased Near West
minster wor Rifle Range—The 

Railway Commission.
ciologieal interest, the Aliens’ Act and*cw

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The militia depart 

cietit has given instructions to. the jus
tice department to purchase property on 

installed as follows: -President, A. J. opposite side of the Fraser river
Hammand, Winnipeg; vice-president, F. V. VWestminster to be tised as a Johnson, Ottawa; secretary, J. A. Gor- "»m Sew Westminster to be Used as a
don, Montreal; treasurer, H. Mahoney, rifle range for local mihba competitors. 
Guelph; provincial (tiw-ytesident for A building is to be erected on Lulu 
Nova Scotia, „Gi^fW66ten; New Bruns- Island range, 
wick, D. S. Sbea;. Quebec, J. A- Harrier;
Ontario, R. A, Harrison, Toronto; Mani
toba, F. Litster, Winnipeg; British Col
umbia, J. J. Goughian, Victoria; Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, É. J. Young, Cal
gary. The president and vice-president 
were appointed delegates to the national 
convention of the United States, to be 
held in Atlantic City the first week in 
June.

New Officers.
The convention of master plumbers 

closed to-day, the principal business be
ing the election of officers, who are duly

$ To Report on Zinc.
WHOLESALE ARRESTS

Armed Jewish Socialists Placed in Jett 
at Warsaw—Several Policemen 

Killed or Wounded.

The government will send an expert 
to British Columbia to study zinc de
posits there, to find out the extent and 
advise whether they could be profitably 
operated.

if they imagine the Japanese will not 
insist upon the chief points, the indemni
ty and the concession of Sakhalien."

“To surrender either ie Impossible. If 
Baron Komura should yield on these 
point», public feeling in Japan would be 

'so strong that he would be murdered on 
his return to Japan. We must be reim
bursed for the cost of the war, and we 

ON PISA CE TERMS, have national claims to Sakhalien which 
---------- we have never forgotten. Japan hae no

■cession to

New Quartermaster.
Captain J. J. Sharpies, of the Royal 

Canadian Infantry, nephew of Ho». 
CapL Sharpies, legislative councillor, 
Quebec) has been appointed quarter
master of the Royal Canadian Artillery. 

WUl Visit Winnipeg.

Warsaw, Aug. 10.—The police were 
busy this afternoon filling the jails with 
Jewish Socialists. They captured 26» 
anred with revolvers and daggers in a 
syrsgogue of Novlipic street. Fifteen 
ether» were arrested by a patrol «s 
Francis Zkauska street after 
change of shots. A bomb was discovered 
i i a street this morning, and three police
men were shot. There were also dis
turbances in the surrounding district

Gangs of revolutionists armed with re
volvers and bombs attacked the govern
ment treasuries in three district towns-of 
Opatow, Luba rtow and Wen grow, 
suiting in a stiff fight with the police, 
several of whom were killed or wounded, 
Peasants destroyed the palace of Count 
Krasinski at Likocin, near Byelostok.

Bomb factory Discovered.
St. Petersburg,.Aug. 10.—Reports re

ceived hero show j that the situation, at 
Gomel and in that neighborhood is sere 
thus. A bomb factory, has Ixea discover- -, 
e.i at Gomel by jhe police, atid it fa as
serted here that.the Jews are trying t» 
stir up disorders among the peasantry. 
Gomel was the scene of the Jewish mas
sacre last year. Work.has been resmned 
at Veval, where a serious strike has bee» 
or, for some time past.

o
Will Hold Convention.VIEWS OF RUSSIANS

The Conservatives of Saskatchewan 
(new province) have been called to meet

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Tito Japan- desire to humiliate Russia more than is : ;n Regina on August 22nd,to discuss the
ese terms were faowu early this morning necessary, and even now is seeking to - future programme to be followed by the
only to a very Wow of the highest offi- avoid-wounding Russian susceptibilities, | party.
cials, who carefully guarded their knowl- but public opinion in Japan is absolutely
edge! The newspaper offices were in- - »o firm OB the main issues that no Japan-
farmed of the. terms .through the Aseoei- #ae statesman, could possibly dare to 
e ted Press dispatches from Portsmouth, withdraw the terms which have been pro- I 
and they rapidly became known at the posed as the basis of peace." 
embassies, and among the officials of the Some feeling of irritation is dis- 
varions departments the terms were de- played by the Japanese pver the publi
cised to be excessive and impossible of cation of the peace terms. “We under
acceptance if they constituted the Japan- stood,” said one of the Japanese, sarcas-
esp ultimatum, but generally they were tically, “that the peace terms were to be
regarded as a basis on which: to considered in- the a»vat - stores» building

at the Portsmouth navy yard, and not in 
theflaewspapers."

■' - « -------o-----
RALLY TO SUPPORT

an ex-

The national transcontinental Railway 
commission is going 'to Winnipeg next 
week to look into the queetloti of tèr- 
Bÿials at that point.

Question of Bounty.

May Amalgamate. “
It is expected that the Winnipeg, Sel

kirk and Lake Winnipeg railway will be 
acquired and amalgamated with the Win
nipeg street railway. It is at present an 
independent line, 22 miles long;

,ot the
tupon

Eastern waters. , , __
As a whole the terms are regarded as 

exceedingly hard by the Russians. In 
addition to the two principal conditions,
which

Over For Season.
Construction work on the Pheasant 

Huls branch of the Canadian Pacific rail
way has been completed for: this season 
as far as Strasburg, flnd work will be 
shut down next week'on that branch. The-' 
construction outfit has been moved to 
the ’Wolseley-Iteston line, of which 60 
miles is to be qompktecl this season. 
Tracklaying has commenced, àhd the 
general construction Work will be rush
ed. Tne Pheasant Hills line is now 
awaiting inspection; The stations will 
then be named and the road taken over 
by the operating department.

Cannot Be Acefjgçd 
Hinder M/fWitte’s instrYUjjj^S* 
bating io^yne 
power iri-tBue,Far Eas^an 

zof fishingJipon thel 
^ire consider^ pa'rtypllw 
the amour propre or‘thtiR 
of such a Lumili*tmiN»aFacteB as to be

worships, and the HiEitation of Ru£*fen 
‘r aYals&owet in the ÿâr East 
tc possible modification, and 
quently the chances of reaching an 
understanding were not so remote.

limiting- of :1®
-t

OF GOVERNMENT.
< f MANY FIREMEN BURNED.

Injured While Fighting Flames—Six 
Had to Be Carried to the 

Hospital.

ye^e-open 
iat conse- - St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—<2.50 a.m.)— 

The news Of the speedy completion of 
M. Witte’s reply came as a surprise to 
the Russian public, as a delay at least 
until Monday was anticipated ti?sjennit 
a consultation at Peterhof.

Though M. Witte had ample powers 
to draft a reply at Portsmouth, the for
eign office shared the view that the re- 

Portsmoutli, N, H., Aug. 11.—With Sp0nse would be withheld until Monday, 
the Japanesa peace terms under eonsid- m. Witte’s initiative and decision have 
eiation by the Emperor at St. Peters- eTOked the admiration of the Russians, 
burg and the Russian plenipotentiaries, aooustomed- as they are to delay in mat- 
awaiting the word of His Majesty be- tera 0[ a similar nature, 
fi re completing the draft of their re- Japan’s demands, as predicted, have 
spouse, an enforced panse has come in served to array the Russian government 
the proceedings of the peace conference. and people under the same banner for 
The tally-hos and automobiles which re- tbe first t;me 8inCe the beginning of the 
ported at the entrance of the Wentworth war< an(j it ;g evident that M. Witte will 
betel at the usual hour this morning dnd almost solid support at his back,

T116 whichever answer he may make to Baron

inadmissible.
The Japanese, on the contrary, 

Baron Komura announced at the confer- 
to-day, consider them moderate, con

tending that they only represent a fair 
■compensation for the expenses of the 

and the victories they have achieved 
on land and sea. their sole purpose be
ing to attain tlie objects for which they 
have fought, the spoils elajmed being 
.only such as they are legitimately en
titled to as the result of their military 

.and naval success.
The Russian plenipotentiaries, ae soon 

as the Japanese terms were in their 
.hands, called in the nve extra delegates 
atac-hed to the mission and spent tbe 
whole afternoon in

Consideration of tlie Terms..

as

New York, Aug. 11.—Twenty firemen 
were carried, burned and unconscious, 
from the boiling soap, five of them very 
badly parboiled, from a fire in Daggitt 
Sons’ soap factory to-day.

Tanks containing 70,000 gallons of 
soap fats exploded after a fire in the 
three story building had been brought 
uuder control. For five hours the fire
men fought this danger, crawling on 
their stomachs on the sidewalks outside 

.the building unable to stand in a poison-' 
ous cioud of smoke which poured from 
the soap greases and continually exposed 
to little rivers of the scorching fluid 
which flowed out of the building.

Before the fire was under control, six 
of the firemen had been carried te the 
hospital, and many others, who did not 
go, were barely able to walk. The loss 
was estimated at about $50,000.

AWAITING REPLY Socialists Wounded.
Lodz, Aug. 10.—A thousand Socialist» 

who were holding a meeting in a forest 
here to-day were surrounded by sol

diers. The majority of the Socialist» 
■were arrested, and many of them were 
wounded while attempting to escape. 
The -military commander has sentenced 
the chief of police, and the burgomaster 

it i one week’s- imprisonment for disobedi
ence of military orders.

ALLEGED SMUGGLERS.FROM THE EMPEROR
war Washington, Aug. 1L—Details of the 

important capture of four immigrant 
smugglers near Niagara Falls on the 
night of August 6th were received jp- 
diy at the department of commerce and 
labor. The leader of the gang is named 
Snyder. Tlie other men -taken 
Snyder’s son Albert, another son and a 
farm hand employed by Snyder. The 
capture is said to be the most important 
made on the Niagara river in ten years, 

it is almost certain that in addition 
tv, bringing in many immigrants, includ
ing Chinese, the gang has been engaged 
in smuggling contraband goods info the 
United States. Taken with the smug
glers were 19 Roumanians and three 
Hungarians. Three boats used by the 
gang were confiscated.

No action has yet heen taken in the 
case of the immigrants trying to evade 
tie inspection laws.

mar

were
RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY.

Proclamation Delayed—Czar May Issue 
Manifesto Outlining Scheme. IN STATE OF REVOLUTION.

a<
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The proc- No Improvement in the Caucasus— 

lemation calling together the national Viceroy Makes Concessions,
nisembly is meeting with unexpected — .
end undesired delay. It is possible now Odessa. Aug. 10.—Viceroy Uomrt
tl-ai the-project will not be ready for Vorontseff Dasho is making great con- 
issuance on Saturday. After the con- cessions in the Caucasus in an effort to 
ticnation cf the conference at Pelerhof, a]iny the dangerous conditions that pre- 
th< experts who are entrusted with the vi il, He travels personally among the 
transcribing of the complete project picplé and seeks information from them 
found several inconsistencies and omis- a,- t.o how they may lie benefited, 
sions due to the haste with which the Notables of the different nationalities 
vork of revision was done, and the j under the viceroys have elaborated a 

New Orleans, Aug. 11.—The official j council of ministers was rAonvened. Tlie j 8, rivs of the most urgent' administrative 
report on the yellow fever situation to 6 j eerneil will endeavor fo bring the pro- and fiscal reforms, which will be brought 
p.m. to-day isSis follows: New cases to- jeet into shape. Possibly tlie Emperor a, 0nce to the attention of the central 
day, 61; total cases to date, 60S; deaths may issue a manifesto outlining the na- government. Dasho endorses these pro
to-day, 9; total deaths to date, 163; new tionai assembly in general terms, but it pesais and advocates their speedy appli- 
nib-foci, 12; total sub-foci to date, 163. is stated in high quarters that the whole ration. He has also promised to nse his 

The fever situation shows eo material inciter may he deferred, perhaps until ii fluepee in securing careful consider- 
change. though the record of new cases tie- christening oay of Grand Duke ation of the languages of the Caucasus, 
preceding 24 hours is high water mark, Al-xis Nicholaieviteh, heir to the throne, 
during the present visitation. Some 
concern has been felt at the state insane 
asylum at Jackson, La., where there gre 
1,500 inmates, but Supt Hayes reports 
that there is not a single suspicions case 
there. Dr. Tichenor and the yellow 
fever nurses sent from here are at

sent back to their quarters.were
heat was sweltering.

Baron Komura and his colleagues re
mained closely in their rooms. They 
have figuratively folded their arms and 
await tlie Russian response. M. Witte 
v.as at work early, and with his secre
tary was busy deciphering telegrams 
from Sf. Petersburg before 8 o clock. All 
the threads are in his hands. He can- 
tiols and directs everything on the Rus
sian side. His colleague, Baron Rosen, 
accompanied by M. Pokotiloff went into 
Portsmouth in an automobile to de some

"Meantime, the conditions had been placed 
in cipher and sent to the Russian Em- 
4>»or with M. Witte’s personal recom
mendations.

It is hoped that a reply will be re
ceived from the Emperor to-morrow, in 
which case M. Witte expects to have 
the Russian response ready by Satur- 

■day, but it is ljkel-y that, Saturday being 
the first anniversary of the birth of tbe 

. Czarevitch, the presentation of a reply 
will be deferred till Monday. Meantime 
■the plenipotentiaries will not meet unless 
-some unexpected necessity for a confer
ence snould arise.

The Japanese plenipotentiaries mani
fest not the slightest annoyance at the 
prospect of a few days’ delay. They 
realize how serious the issue is, and 
are perfectly willing to give their Rus- 
-:an colleagues ample time for consider
ation.

Komura.
The government permitted and man

aged the publication of the press dis
patches containing the Japanese condi
tions, which like a fiery cross rallied Rus
sia’s disunited clans—reactionary, conser
vative, liberal and radical. With scarce
ly an exception every voice is raised urg
ing government to hold out against Ja
pan’s principal -demands. The Associat
ed Press correspondents talked yester
day with leading men of the various 
classes, and ail declared that a continu
ance of the war would be better than the 
acceptance of such terms.

NEW CASES OF FEVER.

No Material Change in the Situation at 
New Orleans.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.

11.—/Flic AnglicanC^p rv. 
Syn^T

Aug.
cf Ruperts Landi in session here, 

have appointed, a -committee to interview 
a representative body in the new pré
vu ces,-seeking to secure syllabus or re
ligious institution or Clfristian ethics in 
tlie public schools. They also passed a 
resolution endorsing a national hymnal 
for the church in Canada.

shopping.
O

Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 1L Russia » 
reply to the Japanese terms of peace 
wifi be delivered by M. Witte to Baron 
Komura at 9.30 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing. Tlie reply is written, there being
two texts, one in French, the other in Windsor, Out., Ang. 10.—A high- 
English On the two crucial points, in- pressure cylinder of the steamer Erin 
demnit, and cession of Sakhalien, the exploded while theJf»™"
reply ie absolute non-possumus. Other (^bca'tn^Sandwich yesterday afternoon, j nonneed at imperial army headquarters 
pointe are accepted as a basis tor dis- ^ ^eeond engineer, Matthew that 118 Russian*offieers and men sur-
qpeeion, while still others are- accepted, tcalawell! of Glfmgow, Scotlan<l.l 'ato one 1 rendered-^wSt^SP#», Sektalién.f#Ulil1,' de - 
conditionally. Tÿè Ttfôr lot», ’el.e wa's Injured. ^

ENGINEER KILLED.

Fatal Explosion on Board the Steamer 
Erin. ii. order that they may not be crushed 

out.
CONDUCTOR’S DEATH. In spite of all this energetic and 

competent work in the interest of re
form, the Caucasus contiiiUSs in a state 
of revolution. Sometimes the opposition 
of the people Is violent, and it is always 
dtring and determined. It is even 
thought that strikes ate -more general to
day titan-Ut any prerioaa time.

RUSSIANS SURRENDER.M. Witte and Baron Rosen had yester- 
day accepted an invitation to dine with 
Assistant United States Secretary of 
State Peiree. and in spite of their ardu
ous labors at the navy yard to-day, the^ 
kept the engagement. At 9 o’clock, upon 

'their retam-fco -t3i4ir<qoertere in the hotel,

Moose Jaw, Aug. 11.—Conductor W. 
E. Thompson, of the C. P. R., was kill
ed while in the discharge ot his duties 
at Oshella’s gravel pit to-day. He tell 
from 
can

Tokio. Aug. 11.—It is officially an-

tOp^a ca^and several otherand «onfldçneçtia. beipg,restored
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AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL. 
COMPANY.

▲NIBS ACT. 1897/*

ida:
ritlsh Columbia.

itlfy that “The Liverpool and 
lobe Insurance Company/' is.
1 licensed to carry on busl- 
k; Province of British Colum- 
iry out or effect all or any of*
I the Company to which thet 
nority of the Legislature or 
bia extends.
Ice of the Company is situate* 
England.
of the capital of the Company
Bee of the Company in thi» 
Ituate at 100 Government, 
ia, and Richard Hall, whoee- 
same, Is the attorney for the-
my hand and seal of -office at: 
krince of British Columbia,, 
| of July, one ethousand nine*

S. Y. WOOTON,
,r of Joint Stock Companies.

for which, tbe Company is* 
d licensed are: 
the business of life assurance* 
anches and in particular to
it assurances of all kinds for* 
loney by way of a single pay- 
everal payments or otherwise- 
th, or marriage, or birth, or- 
le of, or the attainment of a. 
my perkon or persons, or upon», 
i of any fixed or ascertainable 

happening of any other* 
lor event dependent upon or 
Ith human life, or the occur- 
1 contingency or event whichi 
;ht be taken to affect the tin
ier vested, contingent, expect- 
vise, or of any person or per- 
»roperty subject or not to any 
is aforesaid happening In the- 
îy other person or persons, or 
or recovery of contractual or 

capacity In any person or per-
the business of fire Insurance 

iches and to grant Insurances- 
y or damage to or loss of 
ed by or resulting from light» 
n, tempests, earthquakes, ex
overflow or inundation or 

• misfortune whether of a like 
ent kind, and to grant insur- 
injury or damage to or lose» 

! property during transit by 
ad against loss or damage of 
urglary or theft.

vc.

the

AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL. 
COMPANY.

IPANIB8 ACT, 1807.“

da:
ritlsh Columbia.
certify that “The Sovereign* 
ce Company of Canada” 1»* 
td licensed to carry on busi- 
lie Province of British Colum- 
trry out or effect all or any of 
f the Company to which the 
thority or the Legislature of 
ibia extends.
Bee of the Company is situate 
f Toronto, in the Province of
of the capital of the Company 

n dollars, divided Into ten. 
•es of hundred dollars each, 
ffice of the Company in this 
ituate at Victoria, and Elliott 
ranee agent, whose address !»■ 
îe attorney for the Company, 
r my hand and steal of office 
Province of British Columbia, 

of July, one thousand nine-
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

ir of Joint Stock Companies.
for which the Company bas

ed and licensed are: 
ntracts of life insurance witn- 
nd may grant, sell or purchase 
nt endowments, and generally 
le business of life insurance lû 
es and forms.

ve.

Ureby given that, within 30 
Id to apply to the Chief Corn- 
Lands and Works to cut •j1® 
timber from the following de
ls: Coast District, Range L 
[-Commencing at a post-situar- 
st side of Maple Bay. 
thore, marked H. P. 8. W. U 
g north 80 chains, thence east 
lence south 80 chains, thence 
eashore to place of commence- 
| No. 2.—Commencing at I P«JJ 
rest corner of Limit No. L 
irked H. P, S. W. C., thence 
1 fip chains, thence east 
ce South 80 chains, thence 
ine of Limit No. 1 to pla.ee <*-

HARRY PBBR*.
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